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Bankrupt Stock Sale*% S

ht West Groceries, Dry Goods, Ladles’ and 
Children’s Boots and Shoes, Men s and

■ rr-srrsr

Furs, etc., etc. Sale starts Thursday 
morning, February 3, at 9 a.m.

.GORDON & CO. Scarih St.C. H

Subscription, SI .00 prb T ear
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WESTERNperately as the Liberals are trying to 
Bear in mind that Mr. Luras- 

could not dismiss the engineers 
Bear in mind that 

fault with them, the 
rallied to their* support 

understand that the 
Bear

further graft deals .
ON TRANSCONTINENTAL

CHARTERS *burke it.
R. H. Williams 

& Sons, Ltd.
*& Sons, Ltd.den

who did wrong, 
when he found 
commission

* #» *C. P. R. Line from Regina to 
Albert Approved- 

Much Opposition to Blanket 
Charters.

»
and gave him to & -■must be supported.

Mr. Lumsden resigned *Prince Whitewear 
Of Quality

engineers 
in mind that 
his $6,000 a year position rather than 

this is the sort of

#How Liberals Try to Conceal Facts--Trent Valley 
Canal Holdup-Enormous Over-Classif.cat.on--

of Engineers to False State-
and is a

(1 S' ** *&approve it. Now, 
thin- of which he complained, and 
which accounts for the enormous rise
in the cost of the line What foilows
is sworn evidence, before three fiist- 
class engineers, Coliingwood Schrei- 
ber, B. B. Kelliher, chief engineer of 

G.T.P., and Mr. Lumsden : 
Division Engineer Bourgeois, district 

interrogated by Mr. Colling-

#*
Nealy’ je. 

Butai' and* Clark, Bfem- “
hers of the ComffiWluid Senator 

T. O. Davis, appeal ed .before the 
ister of railways todai; and expressed 

route maps submit-

4Sworn Testimony 
ments — The Transcontinental 
Carnival of Graft for Heelers and Contractors,

4was
*§><nMartin, Cash,

min- ^ seasons have we been able to 
such excellent

Not for many
show you such a widei range or
values in Whitewear. Every garment shows 
style, careful making and perfect fitting quali
ties from the lowest priced to the best. In ^ 
many lines we can give you the entire sets to ^ 
Ladies’ Wear Department.

Athe
*read * a letter 5*claimants. There was 

from him to a 
whose brother was a claimant.

which Is 
was

AllGrit Committee farmer named Graham 
Here

their views a sto 
ted by a

The
dealing with the Lumsden charges

singularly eraf-

“B” was 
wood Schreiber thus: Mmmember of railway comn «- $r\__Did you or your staff, in any

case under your instructions, clas- ted by a 
solid rock by percentage? , ies.

A__Well, every cut is classified by
percentage, that is where there is 
solid, loose rock, or common excava
tion.

exposed last week in a
impudent attempt to stifle m- 

knows the

number of railway coinpan 4it is: $“Hastings, Ont., Feb. 9, 1909. one
sify

ty and
vestigation.

absent but ^ 
’ views, ^

“Mr. Graliam, Westwood, Ont.
“Dear Sir—Enclose you will find re- 

which I will ask you to kindly 
brother fill in and sign in 

then return It

As everyone
the Committee were

Mr. Knowles, M.P., was 
sent a letter expressing his 
John T. Moore, president; J. Grant 1 
MacGregor, chief engineer and Alex- ^ 
under Smith, solicitor, appeared on be- i 
half of the Alberta Central Railway ™ 
company. Without any di8seat’ the », 
route of the company from Red Deei I ^

given any in- westerly to Rocky Mountain House SPto slipover style, with

i zzTwztrm*, i * — -*. . . . . . . . . ■*. . . . . . . .
constructed by December 1. - IT SKIRTS

The C.P.R. applied ^ the loca- ■» Our range 
tjon of a line from Regina té Prince <gt to $8.50 each.
Albert and its line was^pproved toy SPECIAL embroidery

..........

t similar routs' was approv- 
Regina, to

be shown when you visit outmatch. Ask to *§>Conservatives on 

treated with such persistent unfair- 
Natural-

tainer 
have your *PRINCESS SLIPS

Beautiful one-piece garments that fit perfectly^
These have the yokes trimmed with Maltese iace 
or" embroidery and the Skirts hav^ trimming of % 

Each • • ...................

that they walked out.
ready to discuss the

Nl F"Jm°rCents to Five Dollars we show a very 
complete assortment. All qualities, in either Slip- 

Button Front styles.

Pleaseness
ly they were 
matter in the House of Commons. But 

rule that when a matter

your presence, 
with Mr. Dickson, and I will have 
your brother s claim forwarded to Ot
tawa without delay. I am glad to ad- 

that I am having good settle- 
claims, and I

consider that is meas-Q— Do you 
uring rock, according to the specifi-

*over or same.cations?
A—Yes.
Q.—Have you ever 

sanctions to classify by percentage.
A.—Certainly, I have given those in

structions.
Q — Do you

*1 •there is a 
is before a 
discussed

drawers .
We have Drawers from 25 Cents upward to 

$3.50. Every line in either open or closed style.

CORSET COVERS
From 25 Cents each to $3.00.

INFANTS, CHILDRENS, MISSES WHITEWEAR ^
A full range in all qualities.

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS
Of washable Ginghams, each

committee it must not be vise you
ments with nearly all my

brother will be dealt with 
him hang out for 12

«$>
unless the committee re- was

think your
ports. The Conservatives according- ^ ^ Have 
ly waited for the committee to re- ^ ^ acres_ and show where the watei 
port. But it'3id not report. This was _n tfae spring, and make the set
very strange, for earlier in the pro- Uement with Mr. Dickson and I will 
ceedings of the ommittee onp of the 
Conservative members, Mr. Houghton 

carried through a motion 
of the cornmit-

€consider that measnr-

X—Yes, that is measuring. 
q—In looking at a cut could you 

there is 20 per cent, of com
mon excavation, 50 per cent of loose 
rock, and 30 per cent, of solid rock.

of 'prices for Skirts is from 65 Cents
ing?

*>be perfectly satisfied.
“Yours truly,

“(Signed) L. F. CLARRY.
60c. fk

say, well *Lennox, had 
that tile proceedings i

made out in this Of Howell.
The route map

Northern Railway
SOi 1 ’ o

The retainer was 
way:

and all, should be report-lee, evidence 
ed to the house, day by day. Thus 

should have been a report to 
which the

A.—Yes.
q—Is that measuring? 
A—Yes.
q—Is that the way
A.__We have done so
q.—Have you

...,., of the town- 
in the County ofIthere

the house for every day on ship of Asphodel,
Peterborough, farmer, do hereby re

authorize L. F. Clarry, Esq. 
of Hastings, Ont., to make 

behalf against the gov-

Craven, ne; r Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

you did? 
in a few places 

in many
BAÉ) WRECK

ON THE SOO
ed amYet the All-Grit corn aisouth 

C.N.R find
committee sat. 
mlttee went on sitting, and there was

Plunk :U," near Brum,
Prince Albert and tie 
al so a route map approved from | 
..loose Jaw, southeasterly to meet its 
line which is being pr. iected wester- 

Manitoba, th ough Saskat- 
Some slight

quest and 
solicitor done so

no report. 
The Conservatives investigated, and claim on my damages to

found out that the chairman of the ernment ° C*“2wnship
committee, Mr. Victor Geoffrion, had my lands .‘V the flood ng of the wa-
garbled this resolution. He presented del, caused by the flood g 
it to the house, merely that the com- ters “f «me Lake and l S n q£
mlttee had decided that the evidence the said L- F. Clarry awarded
should be printed, and omitted the in- 20 per cent. of all mo y ^

that the committee had de- to me as damagesH matter.
cided to report day by day. fees and compensa warded to

Liberal majority in its m case no damages ai 
and indeed to sti- me, I am to pay nothing.

“Dated the 9th day of January

cases?
A.—Yes, probably. 
q__do I understand you

many cases?
A.—Yes, in a great many cases.

Mr. Bourgeois aid 
the rock,

in a great V f
of Wreck at Bismark— 

Serious-
We represent some of the oldest, largest 
and wealthiest Fire Insurance Oom- 

higher than those charged by the

ly from
"chewan on to Albei ta. 
revision in the route map

Trunk Pacific btj ween Regina 
Albert waft made near

Scane
Twenty Passengers 
ly Injured "—No Fatalities 
Expected.

FIRE INSURANCE--of the
That means that 

not have his men measure 
loose rock and earth, but ordered that 

contractor be paid foe* so much 
rock and so much loose rock whether
it were there or not. . ,

Again Resident Engineer McHugh, which is oonjsgyfe^ tf ^ 
Beîtion F, swore that when Uejnuud tweeîrFiko'^d W^rd^ 

pure clay or cemented gravel he call
ed it loose rock; and that when stiil 

frozen he allowed a 
loose rock.

Phillips. Section 
that he faked his 

deceive Mr. Lumsden. 
that he arrived at the 

solid rock and boulders 
asked

panies in the World, and their rates are no 
“ weak ones ”

Grand
ReginPalnaCnd neat "rine^lbert and a 

slight revision was , nfc F',ade- in the 
British Columbia SJ .tli’ Ui Railway,

È C P R- be4...Bi8fnarck, N.D., Soo
passenger train, due here from Minot 

wrecked about a 
at 4.30 this af-

formation
the FOR SALE

1 FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Plate glass insurance- 
bonds

Thus the
anxiety to postpone
He debate, altered the records of the

It evidently is afraid of 1909.”

, A.D„

Representatives of 
provinces who were 
ed vigorously to

flie Western 
resent object- 

being’

Thus we have the sottcitor and the 
going hand in hand and wet 

told it is a 
Grahams

committee. 
JJ,,.-assist

ât four o’clock was
P. McARA, Jr.mile from the cityvaluator Phone 118the Transcontinental maps

without anything being 
stated that if farmers’ 

ed lines

rou wreck occurred within 
walls of the state

the fact—for 1 am 1837 South Railway StreetGraft on
It will^be remembered that

number of instances

softer earth was
of it as

have
fact—that although these

approached this gentleman 
suggested

Theternoon.Mr. approved of 
done. They
wheat could be carried on r

west would have an overflow

percentage
Resident Engineer 

in effect

a few feet of the
had never 
in any
l)u?byathe'hand of whom? By the hand 

Dickson,/the government valu- 
from the solicitor. -', 

the Laurier Gov-

Lumsden gave a
of over-classification on the Transcon- 

Some further ex-
’phere were about twen- 

or three of
penitentiary, 
ty people injured, two 
them seriously, and the

shape or form or
claim, this letter is sent

F., swore 
note books to 
He swore first

that the
of transportation,

Graham pointed out
of the various com- 

the day would

■I-I-I' M-S-M T M'l l i t 1 I .
Saves its Cost Yearly. Made . 4- 

in two Sizes. Fitted with • • 
25 in. and 83 in. Screens. | ;

tinental Railway, 
amples may be quoted.

Case No. 5-On this stretch the gov
ernment engineers returned the woik 
as 5,790 yards solid rock, 3,850 yards 

rock, 5,380 yards common exca- 
On these figures the contrac- 

Mr. Lumsden

rest with
to theMr.

represen tativ es 
panies present 
shortly come

bruises about their heads and bodies. 
Eighteen of them have been taken to 

hospital where their wounds were 
dressed and ten of them have been 
kept there for further treatment 

The tnjmÿj are: Mrs. Irwing, W
bruises about head 

unconscious since taken 
wreck; Mrs. Darlow, severe 

unconscious

quantities of 
by percentage. Then 
why he indicated “assembled rock 
his cross-sections. He answered that 
he understood that, he had to do^this 
to “balance percentages.”

■As I understand you,” Mr. Lums
den asked, “this assembled rock was 
oe believed to

of Mr. 
ator, and sent he was

” oh that
when blanket charters 

would not be granted and companies 
would not be allowed a choice of sev- 

They would be allowed 
route and they could 

it or abandon it, before 
would be given another loca- from the 
He thought the railway com- wounds and has been 
and especially the people were slnce the wreck, and as she has no 

tired of proposals to build baggage it has not been p 
ranging from two to 25 learn her home; Dr. Sawyer, o

burn, has severe cut over eyes The 
thé most seriously in- 

while, the two ladies are 
at present, there are no 

that their injuries will

That is the way 
ernment does business. the

’ ’loose
ration Just Test a $ 

Chatham 
Fanning Mill ••

Over-ClassificationEnormouswould get $11,7-35. 
declares that there was no

and only 1,000 yards of loose 
the contractor

tor Conservatives last week suc- 
remarkable

National

solid rock eral routes, 
to choose one 
either use 
they 
tion. 
mlttee 
getting 
and delays 
years.

• • • .The
ceeded in extracting some 
information regarding the 
Transcontinental. For one thing, 
has cost so far, up to the end of im 

than $67,890,000; and there 
amount of work yet 

half of

ton, N.D., éevere
at all,
rock. On these figures 
should have got only $3,440.

over-payment of $8,295

and has beenmerely a percentage you 
be in the cut?

A —That is correct.
Interrogated by Mr. Kelliher, as to 

his method of locating the boulders 
or assembled rock, the witness replied 

had to put in a percentage, the

Thus

theie was an
or 241 per cent.

Case No. 6—Here the government 
allowed the contractor 3,-

no less 
is an enormous *•

Not much over tt W§b™l y0oùyseUkbUtnLwüf grade your Wheat", se^arate the • ; 
Wheat you . underslzed gralns, which you can profit- ..

„ .m S5,o" % +

engineers
446 yards solid rock, 4,329 yards loose

These

to be done, 
the grading has been 
one-third of the track laying.

is that there is

done, and about “We above three are 
jured and 
unconscious 
indications

and the
shrunken, immature and
vbalUuye rofdyoyurUrSe9e°dC Wheat and 5c a 

for what grain you market.

rock, and 4,143 yards earth, 
would mount up to $10,303. Mr. Lums- 

the correct figures should

in that.
had to keep within his (the 

instructions? U® 
had

same way
C.N. Atlantic Line

Montreal, March 20—Ms announced 
by the Canadian Northern that their 
new trans-Atlantiç service, the 1 Roynl 

make it initial sailing on 
“Royal Edward” 

from Bristol 
the 18th or 19th, and

The serious thing
over-classification on
all of its 1,800 miles, 
of railways gave : 
gard to the progress 
tracts into which the line has been 

of these there

Q.—You
chief engineer’s)

not accept percentage; you 
of the rock?

all the line, on
The minister

den says
be: solid rock 10 yards, loose -rock 
300 yards, earth. 21,608; costing $4,- 
702. There was an excess of $5,600, or

*•
would
to show exact areas 

A.—We had to
crosssection sheets. xact

q—I low did you locate the exact
position of assembled rock, whic reaching here on

previously turned in as bould - starting back on the 26th. • The other 
the whole country. |)oat the --Royal George” will leave 

not locate «hem. Bris[0i on May 26 and sail from Mon 
shown jon cross-

prove fatal.
• . Thrown About the Cars

injured received, their’ 
wounds was about the N heads and 
sides, caused by being thrown about 

and the following have been 
local hospitals for treat- 

Underwood; Mrs.

.CLEANS FASTEST.information with re
in the 21 eon-

WORKS EASIEST.
HANDLES 1,000 BUSHELS A DAY.

No maebineefOorththe SZ f
1% hShels of graln a ! !

rhis miU to do an we claim it will do. Test 11- for yomself and you * • 
will know it outclasses any fanning mill on the mark .

Call and see i tat our Warerooms, 1743 Rose Street. ..
__________________ _____ • e

show them in our Line” will 
May 12, when the 
will sail for Montreal

119 per cent.
Thus our six cases so far <f<amined 

work out as follows:
bj0_ j—Proper cost, $4,420; actual ^ 

$14,636; over-payment, $10,218,

Where the
divided. In every one

shrinkage of the earth, 
In nearly all

Is exhibited a
common excavation.

the rock estimates have been
the cars,had
taken to the 
ment; O. C. Grose,

treal on May 9. Bva C. Booth, Wiltom Louisa Fisher,
Thereafter the service will be con- Qarrlson-, ohn Hughes, Rugby, 

tinned fortnightly between Bristol and predericks, Garrison; Anton Borose, 
Montreal, with Thursday as the sail- chagka Minn.; J- C. ftendricks, Man- 
ing day. The “Royal George” and -the dan; Andrew Attinsky, Dogden, U J. 
-Royal Edward” are the “Cairo” and peterspn> Wilton; D. E. Bigelow, Bis- 
“Heliopolls,” recently purchased from Marck; WnL Voss, Garrison; W. w. 

Mediterranean, servicq by Macken- Gooff. mati weigher, St. Paul, •
, mail clerk, Bismarck; Jacob 

; John Spriggs, colored

cost,
or 230 per cent.

No. 2—Proper 
cost, $7,711; over-payment, $5,976, oi

scattered over 
A.—We could

> q__The locations
sections are imaginary?

A.-Yes, sir; for assembled •
did you nfit measure 

solid rock and

of them
enormously exceeded, though the work 
is anything but conpleteti.cost, $1,735; actual Here are
two examples:

No. 5, commonly known as the Wil
lard Kitchen contract, is 73.6 per cent, 
completed. The government engin- 

estimated that this would he as

Xrock.344 per cent.
No. 3—Proper 

cost, $4,198; over-payment, $3,138, or
298 per cent.

No. 4—Proper 
cost, $5,857; over-payment, $4,241, oi 
262 per cent.

No. 5—Proper 
cost, $11,735; over-payment, $8,295, or 
241 per cent.

No. 6—Proper 
cost, $10,303; over-payment $5,600, or
199 per cent.

On the

cost, $1,059; actual W. J. M. WRIGHTQ.—Did you or 
each boulder for the

..boulders?
A.—No sir.

eens 
follows: R. E. Mickleborough’s Old Stand, Rose Street

H I I I III H-M-M-H-H I1 I'M 1 M-M'i I M-H-I-H**

cost, $1,616; actual ..each boulderrock, 252,893 yards, costing measure 
rock returned?

Solid
$376,810; loose rock! 971,224 yards, 
costing $339,928; common excavation, 
1224,284 yards, costing $293,828, to- 

"tal, $1,010,567. Although the work is 
three-fourths done, the returns 

Solid rock, 901,139 yards, cost- 
543,817

theq.—Did you 
for the loose 

A.—No sir.
zie and Mann, which have been çver- 

trade and re-
Peterson 
Diede, Linton 
porter; Supt. Derricks, private car.

A Wheel Came Off

cost, $3,440; actual hauled for the Atlantic 
christened for the “Royal Line. It 

expected they will prove the fastest 
on the Canadian route.

Millar swore he 
loose rock—

Resident Engineer 
turned in frozen earth as

cubic yard for what 
cents. Resident 

oath that

Imperial Bank oi Canadaing was held here last night to dis
cuss the naval policy of the Dominion 

following resolution was put and 
unanimously carried :

“That this meeting endorses the pre
sent policy of the government as the 
best permanent policy for" the Domin- capital Authorized .. .. $10,000,000

5,000,000 
5,000,000

is
cost, $4,792; actual about 20paid 60 cents ft" 

should have cost 30
Unloose reel he turned^was gen- meeting he)d in

H" s^d" tim™Wll° m2 to over- president, and the following to the 
116 that*1 he knew that executive committee: J. M- Stowe, A. 
gig oi More than J. Quigley and C. G. Bulstrade. 

engineers to put

not running 
when the tire of a 

and

The train was 
miles an hour 
wheel on ,

the train was going round a curve 
the wheels slipped from the track and 
the mail car, baggage car, two day 
coaches and Supt. Derrick’s private 

their sides and

show.
ing $1,193,771; loose 
yards, costing $192,085; common exca
vation, only 163,828 yards, costing $39,- 

Already there

Therock of the Saskatchewan HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOthe smoker came off,whole six cases the figures
aserally clay, 

lin who was ovet-
are.

Proper cost—$16,972.
Actual cost—$54,440. 
Over-payment—$37,468. ^
Or 220 per cent.
That is the work cost more than 

what Mr. Lusmden, the govern- 
was right.

318, total $1,425,178.
of $415,000 above the es- 

is much work yet
ion, but recognizes that an emergency capital Paid Up 

additional contribu
er cash to the

engineers, and 
Hodgins when 
classify, admitted 
this robbery was 
that, he instructed hi 
in false returns which would give the 
qontractors double the money to which 

entitled. “I take full res-

is an excess 
timate, and there 
to be done.

Reserve Fundexists find urges 
tion in Dreadnoughts 
Imperial authorities, under such con- 

shall be mutually agreed

were thrown uponcar distance of about one 
The engine was partly

dragged for a 
hundred feet, 
tipped over and is standing now on 
the wheels at. the edge of the rails. 
Officials say the track will be clear 

of trains by noon to-

Macdonell and10,Contract No.
O’Brien’s, West of Quebec, is 87.7 per 
cent, finished. The government en
gineers estimate was: Solid rock, 7i6,- ( 
161 yards, which would cost $l,164,2iUp, 
loose rock, 278,552 yards, costing $139,- 
276- common excavation, 4,508,480 
yards, costing $946,780; total, $2,250,- 
298. The returns so far show 2,849, 

yards solid rock, $4,274,748; 1,351,- 
yarils loose rock, costing $675,759, 

and only 1,552,331 yards common ex
costing $325,989; total $5,-

D. R. WII.KIE, President. 
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vlce-Prethrice 

ment’s engineer, says
ditions as Bident.

WRIGHT BROS. upon.
“And further, that the entire naval 

service of Canada shall pass automa- 
under the control of the Tm- 

the first threat of

A Double Game
AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 

Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

they were 
ponsibility,’ he 
engineers to return
l0TbeartTskimwLaurie.isFinisbfhgHis

■——"“Lennox lias uncover- 
scandal in the adminis- 

0f the Railway Department.
Hastings, Ont.,

for the passagesaid, “far telling my 
frozen material

Mr. Houghton
tically 
perlai authorities on 
war.”

itsed a singular morrow.
All of the passengers

being thrown
Undertakers were 

about the
hurt

tration
'n,m!d-b.,»= eu. b, lulling

necessary to cut holes in the 
in order to get the 

about sixty

Farmers living near 
have been asserting that the building 

the Trent Canal have 
lands, and compensation

and cars 
It was
roofs of the cars 
people out. 
passengers on 
rick igas not in his car as 
it at the last stop. . ,

Work.832 Baseball
annual meeting of the Western 

was held in

of some dams on 
flooded their
proceedings having been in progress 
The valuator was a surveyor named cavation, 

The interests of the gov- 276,496.
dollars 
fore the

519 Embalmers. Theprobable that in the near fu- 
million ture a temple of the Mystic Shrine 

established in Regina. At
held by Shriners in 
decided to take up 

establishing a Shrine

There were
the train. Supt. Der- Canada Baseball League 

he had left
It is Savings Bank Department

Saturday and every clubAnd there is over a 
worth of work to be done be- 

contract will be finished.
The taxpayer should bear in mind 

that this sort of thing is going on all 
from end to

allowed at current rateF froma Moose aw on 
was represented. The season will open 

A schedule committee

Interest 
date of deposit.will be

recent meeting 
the city it was
!!!6 Regina° with the Imperial Council 
and for that purpose Messrs. Logan 
and Sneath will go to New Orleans to 
communicate with the chief officers.

Dickson.
ernment from a legal standpoint were 
looked after by L. F. Clarry, who was 

Liberal candidate in the Provin- 
of 1908 for East North- 

Letters were produced by

Day Phone- 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

Regina, Sask.

on May 4th.
posed of Blackburn, Grey and Eck- 

appointed. Art. Smith rep
resented the Regina club.

Direct Assistance
;ÆC„ March 20—A very 
non-political mass meet-

com 
storm was

the REGINA BRANCH 
j. A. WETMORE, Managerdal election 

umberland.
Mr. Lennox in the House of Commons 
to prove that Clarry while acting for 
the government, also acted for the

whole system, Vancouver
enthusiastic

over
end.

Now, how was this worked? The 
Lumsden enquiry is showing it, des-

r-staaV

Co
LIMITED

-----------------7:* '
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z
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Wednesday, March 16, 1910

THE CHATHAM BANKING Mill

C. H. Gordon ®» Co. 
Have Purchased *

the entire Bankrupt Stock of Messrs. 
Dixon and Cuddie and have had it 
shipped to their store in Regina. They 
intend to clear out the whole stock 
in 15 days regardless of cost. Doors 

and sale starts, Thursday, Feb-open
ruary 3rd, at 9 a.m.
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